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Abstract

A text-based, bag-of-words, model was developed to identify drone company websites for mul-
tiple European countries in different languages. A collection of Spanish drone and non-drone
websites was used for initial model development. Various classification methods were compared.
Supervised logistic regression (L2-norm) performed best with an accuracy of 87% on the unseen
test set. The accuracy of the later model improved to 88% when it was trained on texts in
which all Spanish words were translated into English. Retraining the model on texts in which
all typical Spanish words, such as names of cities and regions, and words indicative for specific
periods in time, such as the months of the year and days of the week, were removed did not
affect the overall performance of the model and made it more generally applicable. Applying
the cleaned, completely English word-based, model to a collection of Irish and Italian drone and
non-drone websites revealed, after manual inspection, that it was able to detect drone websites
in those countries with an accuracy of 82 and 86%, respectively. The classification of Italian
texts required the creation of a translation list in which all 1560 English word-based features in
the model were translated to their Italian analogs. Because the model had a very high recall,
93, 100, and 97% on Spanish, Irish and Italian drone websites respectively, it was particularly
well suited to select potential drone websites in large collections of websites.

Keywords bag of words; classification model; multiple languages; text

1 Introduction
Nowadays an estimated number of at least 5.13 billion web pages are available online (De Kunder,
2022). A considerable part of those pages is produced by companies. These pages contain texts
that may enable very interesting applications, such as providing novel insights on the activities
of companies (Gökk et al., 2015; Aweisi et al., 2021), to inform policymakers (Höchtl et al.,
2015), in official statistics production (Florescu et al., 2014), and to obtain insights on new and
emerging economic trends (GOPA, 2021b). However, extracting relevant and reliable information
from website texts in a reproducible way is not an easy task (Antonacopoulos and Hu, 2003;
Kitchin, 2015).

Website texts have been investigated by many researchers and examples can be found in
‘Web mining’ books, such as Larose and Markov (2007), and in more text-oriented Web mining
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books, such as Song and Wu (2008). To obtain more information on the activities of companies,
several applications have been described. Daas and van der Doef (2020) found that website
texts can be used to identify innovative companies. In Daas and de Wolf (2021) the application
of website texts to identify platform economy companies and companies active in the area of
Artificial Intelligence are mentioned. Kühnemann et al. (2020) studied the use of website texts
to determine the main economic activity of a company. In addition, websites have been used to
collect product prices (Powell et al., 2018), obtain online job advertisements (Beręsewicz and
Pater, 2021), update information on enterprises, or produce new output (ESSnet, 2020).

In this paper, we focus on the detection of companies active in new and emerging economic
areas. This is traditionally done by consulting experts and often includes collecting data via a
survey. The downsides of such an approach are that it is slow, that it usually takes a few iterations
to obtain a complete overview, and that it puts an administrative burden on companies as they
have to fill in a questionnaire. Here, we propose an alternative approach, one that focuses on
using information included in website texts. With the drone industry as an example, website
texts were used to develop a model capable of determining if a company is active in this new
and emerging economic area. Here, being active in the drone industry means that companies
buy from suppliers of drone goods and services and/or offer drone products and services to their
buyers (based on Rothaermel (2019)).

We also looked at developing a model capable of classifying web pages written in different
languages. This is highly relevant when one wants to study a new and emerging economic area in
multiple countries. In the Natural Language Processing literature, the most common approaches
used to create text-based classification models are by using i) Word count-based features, ii)
Word embeddings, or iii) Transformers (Kowsari et al., 2019). In each case, the model developed
requires numerical input, which means that – in some way or another – texts have to be converted
into numbers (Gentzkow et al., 2019). For Word count-based features this is done by splitting
texts into words, or multi-sets of n-gram words, to which weights, such as counts or frequencies,
are assigned. Since words differ per language, a multilingual variant of such an approach needs to
capture the relation between words with the same meaning in each language. Word embedding
is a technique in which each word or phrase is mapped to a N dimensional vector of real
numbers. It has the advantage that words of similar meaning are expressed as similar numerical
vectors. This makes this approach potentially less language dependent (Almeida and Xexéo,
2019). Transformers extend the Word embeddings approach by additionally incorporating the
context in which words are used. Usually, pre-trained neural networks are used of which the
Bidirectional Encoder Representations from Transformers (BERT) developed by Google is the
most well-known example (Devlin et al., 2018). Even though language-specific pre-trained models
have been developed for BERT, suggesting poorer language generalizability, the use of models
trained on multiple languages is currently being investigated (Pires et al., 2019).

The ultimate aim of the work described in this paper was to find a model that i) can discern
between drone and non-drone websites as accurately as possible, ii) has a high recall, and iii) can
be applied to webpages written in the languages for the countries studied; e.g. Spain, Ireland,
and Italy.

2 Methods
All scripts were developed in Python (v3.7). The countries studied were Spain, Ireland, and Italy.
For each country, drone websites were searched for with search words identified in the first stage
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of the project (GOPA, 2021a); more on that below. Each search engine was searched for with
words in both the official language of the country and, for Spain and Italy, also in English. For
Spain, for example, a total of 67 combinations of Spanish words and 62 combinations of English
words were used, such as the combination of ‘drone’, ‘company’ and ‘spain’. Appendix A gives an
overview of all the word combinations used for Spain. A total of six search engines were used, i.e.
Google, Bing, DuckDuckGo, Yahoo, Ask, and AOL. In each case, when available, paid services
and the country-specific version of the search engine were used. All links (URLs) returned by
each search engine, except those indicated as sponsored, were collected and stored. The total
set of URLs obtained – per country – was combined and the domain names were extracted and
deduplicated followed by the removal of all domain names with a top-domain country code not
indicative of the country studied. After this, a total of 26,067, 14,586, and 53,781 unique domain
names were obtained for Spain, Ireland, and Italy, respectively.

Each domain was subsequently scraped. This started with the main page followed by the
collection all of other pages – with a maximum of 200 – referred to by those pages within the
same domain. The urllib.request (v3.7) function was used to scrape pages. Domains that could
not be scraped during the first attempt were visited at least four times – at later points in time
– to deal with temporarily unavailable websites. The raw-HTML files obtained were parsed with
the Beautiful Soup 4 library (v4.7.1), backed up on the local machine, and processed in several
stages. In the first stage, all script and style sections were removed after which the text between
the remaining HTML tags was extracted followed by language detection with the langdetect
library (v1.07). For Spain and Italy, the official language of the country and English were the
only two languages considered; i.e. all non-Spanish or non-Italian web pages were considered
written in English. Subsequently, the texts were converted to lower case, and all punctuation
marks, numbers, and words below a specific number of characters, either 2 or 3, were removed.
Next, depending on the language detected, the words included in the Natural Language Toolkit
stop words list (v3.4.1) were removed. No stemming or lemmatization was performed. The texts
extracted from all pages collected within the same domain were combined into a single document
in which the words were separated by a single space. After processing, a total of 25,829 (99%),
14,476 (99%), and 53,388 (99%) text containing documents remained for Spain, Ireland, and
Italy, respectively. From experts, lists of 1,098 Spanish and 686 Italian domain names of drone
companies were obtained. These were scraped and processed as described above.

When required, texts were translated by the open source translation software Apertium
(2021, v2.0), with the English-Spanish and English-Italian language pairs installed. The creation
of a train and test set and model development is discussed in the result section of this paper.
The PUlearn (2021, v0.07), scikit-learn (v0.21.2) (Pedregosa et al., 2011), and gensim (v3.4.0)
libraries were used for model development. The code and data are available on the GitHub WIH
Drones (2022) repository of the project.

3 Results

3.1 Model Development

The initial model was developed on Spanish website texts. The following three classification
approaches were compared: 1) Drone word occurrences, 2) Positive and Unlabeled learning, and
3) Supervised Machine Learning.
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Table 1: Metrics for the various classification approaches tested.

Type of model Accuracy Precision Recall (TPR)* TNR F1

Word-based model 0.76 0.83 0.63 0.88 0.71
PULearn model 0.52 0.16 0.57 0.51 0.25
Logistic Regression, L2 norm 0.85 0.76 0.93 0.79 0.84
*TPR = True Positive Rate, TNR = True Negative Rate

3.1.1 Drone Word-Based

The occurrence of the word drone, ‘dron’ in Spanish, and its most often used abbreviations,
i.e. RPAS (Remotely Piloted Aircraft System), UAS (Unmanned Aircraft System), and UAV
(Unmanned Aircraft Vehicle), were determined in the text documents obtained. Any document
in which at least one of those words occurred, if that word was not a substring of another word,
was classified as a drone website. A random sample of 50 drone and 50 non-drone word-containing
documents were selected and the files and their corresponding websites were manually inspected
by experts. The metrics, i.e. accuracy, precision, recall/True Positive Rate, True Negative Rate,
and the F1-score, for the sample are listed in the first row of Table 1.

3.1.2 PUlearning Based

Because a list of 1,098 drone websites was available for Spain and the domain names obtained
from the search engines were all unlabeled, a semi-supervised machine learning method known as
Positive and Unlabeled Learning (Elkan and Noto, 2008) was applied. This method aims to find
the features specific for the set of positive examples and, subsequently, tries to separate the group
with those features (the ‘positives’) from the other (the ‘negative’) group in the unlabeled data
as good as possible. Apart from the PUlearn algorithm (v0.07), a machine learning classification
method able to produce probability estimates is needed. Both Logistic Regression and Support
Vector Machine methods can do this and were tested. As only labeled positive examples are
known, the challenge when applying this method is to accurately discern the negative and false
positive cases. All methods mentioned in Elkan and Noto (2008) to deal with that issue have
been implemented in the PUlearn library and were used.

Before training, the documents were converted to a Document Term Matrix (DTM) (Aggar-
wal, 2016, chap. 13). The DTM was composed of rows, one for each website, and columns that
contained the individual words occurring in the entire collection of documents. For each word
in the processed texts, the log of the term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF) + 1
was used as weight (Aggarwal, 2016; Gentzkow et al., 2019). The web page language was added
to the DTM as a binary feature (0: Spanish, 1: English), as were the occurrence of particular
drone words, i.e. ‘dron’, RPAS, UAS and UAV, in the text and the domain name of the web page
visited; eight in total. An 80% random sample was used to train the classifier and the remaining
20% was used as a (holdout) test set.

After comparing all options, a logistic regression model (L2-norm) combined with the
PUlearn Elkanto classifier was found to provide the best results with a minimum document
frequency of 100 and a minimum character length of 3 for the words included. The ‘accuracy’ of
the model on the test set was reported to be 87% according to the library used. However, manual
inspection by experts of a randomly drawn sample of 50 drone and 50 non-drone classified cases
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Table 2: Metrics on the test set and settings used for various Machine Learning classification
algorithms.

Type of algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall (TPR) TNR F1 Best
(hyper)parameters*

Logistic Regression,
L2 norm

0.87 0.88 0.93 0.78 0.90 solver ‘liblinear’,
mindf 100

Logistic Regression,
L1 norm

0.86 0.86 0.93 0.74 0.90 solver ‘liblinear’,
mindf 100

Gradient Boosting
classifier

0.86 0.86 0.95 0.70 0.90 estimators 150, mindf
50

Support Vector
classifier, rbf kernel

0.85 0.88 0.90 0.76 0.89 gamma 0.3, mindf 200

Support Vector
classifier, linear kernel

0.84 0.88 0.89 0.76 0.88 gamma 0.4, mindf 150

Support Vector
classifier, poly kernel

0.83 0.82 0.95 0.62 0.88 gamma 0.4, mindf 200

Decision Tree classifier 0.83 0.88 0.88 0.74 0.88 criterion ‘entropy’,
mindf 150

Random Forrest
classifier

0.83 0.83 0.93 0.66 0.88 estimators 20, mindf
100

Multi-layer Perceptron
classifier

0.83 0.87 0.88 0.74 0.88 layers 150, max iter
300, mindf 200

Nearest Neighbors
(k = 2)

0.83 0.83 0.93 0.66 0.87 algorithm ‘auto’, p 2,
mindf 50

Gaussian Naive Bayes 0.81 0.91 0.79 0.85 0.84 mindf 150
Quadratic
Discriminant Analysis

0.80 0.78 0.96 0.51 0.86 mindf 250

*mindf = minimum document frequency, a maximum document frequency of 2000 was used in all cases

gave a completely different view. The actual accuracy was only 52%. The findings are shown in
the second row of Table 1.

3.1.3 Supervised Machine Learning based

Next, supervised Machine Learning was applied. It required the additional availability of a set
of identified non-drone websites. Since 1,098 positive cases were available, a random selection of
about 3,000 domain names from the unlabelled data was manually inspected. After classifying
an exact total of 3,059 domains, 2,699 non-drone and 360 drone websites were identified. These
were combined with the 1,098 positive cases already available and deduplicated. Next, a DTM
was produced exactly as described in the previous section. An 80% random sample was used to
train the classifier and the remaining 20% was used as a test set. A whole range of scikitlearn
(Pedregosa et al., 2011) classification algorithms was used with (hyper)parameter tuning and 5-
fold cross-validation to assure the best possible outcome was obtained for each method (Bergstra
et al., 2011). The algorithms, metrics and settings used are shown in Table 2.

It was found that Logistic Regression (L2-norm) provided the best results with an accuracy
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of 87% on the test set. The settings required to obtain the best results are shown in Table 2
and all used a minimum character length of 3 for the words included. Slightly lower results
were obtained for Logistic Regression with an L1-norm (86%), Gradient Boosting (86%), and
Support Vector Machine (rbf-kernel; 85%). All other algorithms tried had an accuracy of 84% or
lower. Much to our surprise, applying Word Embeddings, either alone (85%) or in combination
with the word-frequency based DTM (87%), as described in Daas and van der Doef (2020),
followed by Logistic Regression L2 classification, did not result in more accurate results than
those based on the DTM alone. This suggested that the simple bag-of-words approach already
seemed to extract the most important information from the texts. This and the fact that logistic
regression-based findings are very transparent, a requirement essential for application of the
findings in official statistics (United Nations, 2014), made us decide to discontinue investigating
other Word Embedding or Transformer-based approaches.

From the results of the logistic regression model (L2-norm), a random sample of 50 drone
and 50 non-drone classified cases was inspected by experts which resulted in the findings shown
in the third row of Table 1. Here, the high recall is important to notice. Comparing the findings
in Table 1 reveals that the supervised logistic regression (L2-norm) model developed on the
texts extracted from Spanish websites provided the overall best classification results. The model
included 2,371 features of which 2,362 were words. The other features were the language and the
features indicative of the occurrence of the words ‘dron’, RPAS, UAV, and UAS in either the
document or the domain name. The trained logistic regression model was also able to provide
the probability of a text being extracted from a drone website.

3.2 Developing a Generic Model

The training and test set documents were composed of 80% Spanish and 20% English texts.
This indicated that the model was trained on a combination of Spanish and English words
and suggested a way to improve the classification accuracy of the model. When all Spanish
words in the documents were translated into English, with Apertium (2021) software, followed
by retraining of the logistic regression L2-model, it was found that the accuracy of the model
increased from 87 to 88%. In both cases, these are the averages of 1,000 repeats in which the
model was trained on an 80% random sample followed by determining the accuracy on the
remaining 20% test set. This finding suggested an interesting way to obtain a model that could
– potentially – be applied to the texts extracted from websites in the other countries studied.

However, inspecting the features included in the retrained model revealed that not all words
were translated and that some very specific words – related to Spain or to periods in time – were
included in the model. The latter could make the model rather specific for Spain and for the
period in which the data was collected. Examples of non-translated words are ‘españa’, ‘dron’,
and ‘europa’; apparently, Apertium was unable to translate those words. As a first step, all non-
translated words were replaced with their correct English translation in all texts. Examples of
words specific to Spain are ‘Madrid’, ‘Barcelona’, and other names of cities and regions. Examples
of time-period-related words are the months of the year and days of the week. Subsequently, in
an iterative approach, all Spanish and time-related features included in the model were removed
from the training and test data, followed by retraining. This was repeated until the model did
no longer include any Spanish and time-period indicative features. This took a total of six
iterations. The model thus obtained still had an accuracy of 88% on the test set (again the
average of 1,000 repeats) and contained 1,568 features of which 1,560 were words. The other
features were all indicative of the occurrence of the words ‘drone’, RPAS, UAV, and UAS in
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Figure 1: Probability distribution of being a drone website for Spanish websites.

Table 3: Metrics for the Spanish, Irish and Italian samples classified by the same model.

Country Accuracy Precision Recall (TPR) TNR F1

Spain 0.86 0.79 0.93 0.80 0.86
Ireland 0.86 0.72 1.00 0.78 0.84
Italy 0.82 0.67 0.97 0.73 0.80

either the document or the domain name; for the latter case, the language-specific word ‘dron’
was used. The language feature was no longer included as all texts were written in the same
language.

Applying the model to all text extracted from Spanish websites, after translating all words
to English (including those identified above), produced 25,829 results with the probability dis-
tribution shown in Figure 1. Here, a clear distinction between a very large group of obviously
non-drone websites and a small group of potential drone websites can be seen. When a cut-off
value of 0.5 is used to identify drone websites, a total of 2,139 websites were found (8.3%). To
check these findings, random samples of 50 were drawn from 10 probability ranges, each 0.1
wide, and the corresponding websites were manually checked by experts. For a cut-off value of
0.5, this resulted in the metrics shown in the first row of Table 3. It revealed an accuracy of
86%, which is somewhat lower than the value reported on the test set but higher than the value
in row three of Table 1. Also a high recall of 93% was found.

From the distribution in Figure 1 it is clear that very large numbers of obvious non-drone
websites occur in the data set. This indicates that drone websites are the minority class. A fairly
broad, slowly increasing number of websites can be observed at probabilities values of 0.5 and
higher. This may indicate that different types of drone websites exist and could also suggest that
0.5 may not be the best cut-off value for drone website detection. Results for different cut-off
values were compared and indicated a major downside when applying these. For instance, for a
cut-off value of 0.6, the accuracy, precision, and recall were 85%, 83%, and 81%, respectively.
Comparing those findings with the ones shown in the first row of Table 3, show an increase in
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Figure 2: Probability distribution of being a drone website for Irish websites.

the precision but a rapid decrease in recall. After these positive classification results, the model
was applied to the texts extracted from Irish websites.

3.2.1 Application to Irish Websites

First, the language of the texts extracted from the Irish websites was checked in more detail as
the texts could potentially be written in English and Irish (Gaeilge). Here, the langid (v1.16)
library was used as this is the python library with the highest recall on identifying Irish texts; see
the recall table on Fasttext (2022). These results confirmed that all texts were indeed written in
English; none were identified as Irish. The texts were subsequently converted to a DTM exactly
as described above to which features were added indicative of the occurrence of the words ‘drone’,
RPAS, UAV, and UAS in the document and the domain name, respectively. Next, the records
in the DTM were classified with the model.

Classification produced a total of 14,476 probability estimates. Assuming a cut-off value
of 0.5, a total of 785 drone websites (5.4%) were found. The distribution of the probabilities is
shown in Figure 2. Here, a very similar distribution to the one shown in Figure 1 is observed;
although the right part seems to be somewhat flatter. To validate the results obtained, random
samples of 50 were drawn from each of the 10 bins discerned and the corresponding websites
were manually checked by experts. The metrics of these findings are shown in the second row of
Table 3. They are very similar to those found for the Spanish websites, except for a somewhat
lower precision. The perfect recall is worth mentioning. Results for different cut-off values were
compared and revealed a considerable reduction in recall for higher values. For instance, a cut-off
value of 0.6 resulted in an accuracy, precision, and recall of 84%, 75%, and 83%, respectively.
When all results are taken into consideration, it can be concluded that the Spanish website
based model is indeed able to identify drone websites in another country. This led the way to
the development of an approach that could be used to identify Italian drone websites.
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3.2.2 Application to Italian Websites

To enable the classification of Italian websites, with the model developed, three steps needed
to be performed. The first was creating a list of Italian words, analog to the original translated
Spanish words included (as features) in the model; i.e. a total of 1,560 words. We will refer to
this list from here on as the ‘translation list’. The list is created by translating the English words
included in the model into Italian but (and this is important) is used – in practice – to translate
Italian words into English. The second step is translating the occurrences of those Italian words
– and nothing else – in the texts extracted from all Italian websites. This and the addition of the
features indicative of the words ‘drone’, RPAS, UAV, and UAS in the document and the domain
name, will enable the classification of Italian websites by the model. The third and last step
is to validate the classification findings obtained. In this process, the list of 686 Italian drone
websites plays an important role.

First, the 1,560 English words included as features in the model were translated into Italian
with Apertium and the Italian-English module. Any non-translated words were, subsequently,
translated with Google Translate (English to Italian). All translations were manually checked
by the authors and a native speaker of Italian. Here, it became clear that in some cases the
translation was incomplete, not needed, or incorrect. Incomplete translation occurred for words
with a feminine and masculine variant in Italian. For example, ‘one’ is the English translation of
‘una’ (female) and ‘uno’ (male); so both cases need to be included in the translation list. A total
of sixteen words required this. In four cases, it was found that translation was not required as
the English words are commonly observed on Italian (and Spanish) web pages. These words are
‘web’, ‘cookie’, ‘cookies’, and ‘log’. Hence, these words were removed from the translation list.
Two words were found that were incorrectly translated; namely, ‘fly’ and ‘unmanned’. Translating
those words in Italian, in the context of the drone industry, should result in ‘volare’ and ‘senza
pilota’, respectively. The automatic translation procedure, however, suggested ‘mosca’ and ‘senza
equipaggio’. These incorrect translations were replaced with their correct ones. In the end, a list
composed of 1,572 Italian to English word translations was created.

To verify if the combination of the translation list and trained model produced valid results,
it was first tested on the documents obtained from the list of 686 Italian drone companies. After
translating the Italian words included in the list to English for all texts and converting them to a
DTM, as described for the Irish and Spanish documents, the model identified 584 documents as
a drone company; i.e. it had an accuracy of 85%. This is very similar to those shown in Table 3
for the Spanish and Irish documents. Any additional changes made to the translation file, with
the intention to improve it, never increased the accuracy of classification; on the contrary, it
usually decreased to values of 75% or lower. This indicated that the creation of a translation list
is a very delicate task. In our experience, it should be kept as simple as possible. Subsequently,
the model was applied to all the 53,388 Italian text documents after translating and processing
as described above. This resulted in 53,388 probability values for which, for a cut-off value of
0.5, a total of 2,052 (3.8%) were identified as drone websites.

The distribution of the probability values for all classified cases is shown in Figure 3. This
distribution differs from those shown in Figures 1 and 2. Especially in the low probability range,
below values of 0.5, the Italian results display a much broader distribution. For each of the 10
bins discerned random samples of 50 were drawn and the corresponding websites were manually
checked by experts. The metrics of these findings are shown in the third row of Table 3. For most
of them, the values are somewhat lower than those observed for the Spanish and Irish websites,
indicating a small, but noticeable, lower performance. The recall, however, was again very high
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Figure 3: Probability distribution of being a drone website for Italian websites.

in this case. Comparing the results for different cut-off values again showed a negative effect
on the recall. For instance, a cut-off value of 0.6 resulted in an accuracy, precision, and recall
of 84%, 74%, and 85%, respectively. All findings indicate the Spanish website-based model is
able to identify Italian drone websites, but with a slightly lower accuracy. Based on the recall,
however, the model is very well suited to select potential drone company websites.

4 Discussion
The findings described in this paper reveal that its possible to discern drone from non-drone web-
sites based on their texts. A supervised logistic regression model with an L2-norm performed
best when trained on Spanish websites when all Spanish words were translated into English.
Manual checking of a sample revealed an accuracy of 86% and a recall of 93% (Table 3). Hy-
perparameter optimization and/or including word embedding-based features did not produce
better performing models suggesting that the model already performed close to what maximally
could be obtained.

Inspecting the features included in the model revealed that a considerable number of those
features were very specific for Spain or indicative of certain moments in time. When these
features were removed from the texts – followed by retraining the model – a completely English
word-containing model was obtained with identical metrics. That model could be successfully
applied to identify websites of drone companies in Ireland and Italy. This suggested that the
model developed had successfully captured the concepts associated with the words used in each
of the countries studied.

Classification of Italian websites required a translation list of Italian to English words. Al-
though the performance of the model on translated Italian websites was slightly lower than
those found for Irish and Spanish websites, all results had a very high recall in common; be-
tween 93 and 100% (see Table 3). This shows that the model is particularly well suited for the
identification of (potential) drone websites in large collections of websites (for the three coun-
tries studied). The low precision of the model, however, indicates that these selected, positively
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classified, websites will certainly contain considerable amounts of false positives; i.e. non-drone
websites classified as drone websites. This does not have to be a downside as this is exactly the
task for which the model was used in our web-oriented drone study (Daas et al., 2022). With the
model, large amounts of potentially interesting websites for each of the countries studied were
processed after which a total of 2,139 (8.3%), 785 (5.4%), and 2,052 (3,8%) remained for Spain,
Ireland, and Italy, respectively. The percentages between brackets indicate the effectiveness of
this approach. Subsequent detailed analysis of the small number of websites remaining needed to
be performed to remove the false positive from the actual drone websites. This included manual
checking (Daas et al., 2022).

In future studies, it would be interesting to verify if the creation of translation lists for other
languages, such as Dutch, German or French, could – in combination with the model – produce
results as reliable as those obtained for the identification of Italian drone websites; especially
regarding its high recall. Such a study would greatly benefit from the availability of lists of
drone company websites for each of those countries. We found that such a list greatly assisted
the validation of the accuracy of the translation list produced. However, this is not needed for
websites written in English. Preliminary results reveal that the model is indeed also able to
correctly identify drone websites written in English for countries such as the Netherlands.

A Appendix: The Search Word Combinations Used for Spain
Spanish Word Combinations: dron empresa espana, rpas empresa espana, uav empresa
espana, uas empresa espana, dron negocio espana, rpas negocio espana, uav negocio espana, uas
negocio espana, dron tienda espana, rpas tienda espana, uav tienda espana, uas tienda espana,
dron curso formacion espana, rpas curso formacion espana, uav curso formacion espana, uas
curso formacion espana, dron piloto espana, rpas piloto espana, uav piloto espana, uas piloto
espana, dron operador espana, rpas operador espana, uav operador espana, uas operador espana,
dron proveedor servicios espana, rpas proveedor servicios espana, uav proveedor servicios espana,
uas proveedor servicios espana, dron fabricante espana, rpas fabricante espana, uav fabricante
espana, uas fabricante espana, dron u-space espana, rpas u-space espana, uav u-space espana, uas
u-space espana, dron componentes espana, rpas componentes espana, uav componentes espana,
uas componentes espana, dron accesorios espana, rpas accesorios espana, uav accesorios espana,
uas accesorios espana, dron software espana, rpas software espana, uav software espana, uas
software espana, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) socio espana, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas)
miembro espana, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) registro espana, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR
uas) inscripcion espana, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) asociacion espana, (dron OR rpas OR
uav OR uas) comunidad espana, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) red espana, (dron OR rpas
OR uav OR uas) descripcion espana, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) lista espana, (dron OR
rpas OR uav OR uas) socio espana pdf, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) miembro espana pdf,
(dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) registro espana pdf, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) inscripcion
espana pdf, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) asociacion espana pdf, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR
uas) comunidad espana pdf, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) red espana pdf, (dron OR rpas
OR uav OR uas) descripcion espana pdf, (dron OR rpas OR uav OR uas) lista espana pdf

English Word Combinations: drone company spain, rpas company spain, uav company
spain, uas company spain, drone business spain, rpas business spain, uav business spain, uas
business spain, drone shop spain, rpas shop spain, uav shop spain, uas shop spain, drone train-
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ing course spain, rpas training course spain, uav training course spain, uas training course spain,
drone pilot spain, rpas pilot spain, uav pilot spain, uas pilot spain, drone operator spain, rpas
operator spain, uav operator spain, uas operator spain, drone service provider spain, rpas ser-
vice provider spain, uav service provider spain, uas service provider spain, drone manufacturer
spain, rpas manufacturer spain, uav manufacturer spain, uas manufacturer spain, drone u-space
spain, rpas u-space spain, uav u-space spain, uas u-space spain, drone components spain, rpas
components spain, uav components spain, uas components spain, drone accessories spain, rpas
accessories spain, uav accessories spain, uas accessories spain, drone software spain, rpas software
spain, uav software spain, uas software spain, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) members spain,
(drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) register spain, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) registration
spain, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) association spain, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas)
community spain, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) overview spain, (drone OR rpas OR uav
OR uas) list spain, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) members spain pdf, (drone OR rpas OR
uav OR uas) register spain pdf, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) registration spain pdf, (drone
OR rpas OR uav OR uas) association spain pdf, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) community
spain pdf, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR uas) overview spain pdf, (drone OR rpas OR uav OR
uas) list spain pdf
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